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FELIX DIAZ, VICTORVILLE NATIVE SON, 
FULFILLS LIFETIME GOALS
Felix Diaz, longtime resident of Victorville, 
was recently appointed lieutenant colo­
nel in the California Cadet Corps. Diaz 
is a dedicated community leader and an 
advocate of social justice.
Photo courtesy of the Diaz family
LEADERS OF 
DISTINCTION HONORED
AT LUNCHEON
By Joseph Ascenzi
Maria Y Juarez, above, deputy director 
of the Riverside County Department of 
Community Action, received the Humani­
tarian Award at the Leaders of Distinction 
at the Business Press luncheon.
Photo by lEHN
The head of largest private em- 
plo\er in the Inland Empire and a 
prominent local developer shared the 
Lifetime Achievement Award at The 
Business Press 2002 Leaders of Dis­
tinction awards luncheon. 
Continue on Page 8
During 68 years living in 
Victorville, Felix Diaz has experi­
enced the worst in human relation­
ship of people of different social and 
economic status and also the advent 
of a progressive improvement in 
those relationships throughout the 
years where a measure of tolerance 
has reached by, at least, the majority 
of individuals to the extent that pro­
fessional and social interrelationships 
exists that creates a community that 
population. v ,, 
Diaz’ father and mother moved to 
Hesperia where Felix Diaz was bom 
in 1934 and a year later the family 
moved to Victorville. “I grew up in 
the barrio or what some people said 
was the ‘other side of the tracks’. We 
were not allowed to cross the tracks 
except to attend school or church, and 
Continue on Page 4
CONGRESSMAN 
JOE BACA 
INIITATES 
IMMIGRATION 
FORUM
Angelica Salas began the Immigration 
Forum by singing God Bless America 
at the San Bernardino City Hall to a 
full capacity audience.
Photo by lEHN
See more pictures on ^age 9
FORMER WOMEN RAILROAD 
WORKERS HONORED
Pictured above are 12 of the over 22 young women, students and adults, that 
were recruited to work for the Southern Pacific Railroad in the Beaumont area 
during World War II. The railroads hired area people to clean the debris along 
the railroad tracks as a cautionary method to prevent sabotage to the rail sys­
tems with hidden explosive devises. Many of the young girls enjoyed working 
along the tracks and waving to the soldiers as troop trains passed by. Soldiers 
would throw slips of paper with their addresses and many of the girls wrote to 
those soldiers who were sent to battle areas in Europe and the Pacific. The 
women living in the area and other women who have since passed away were 
honored at the Grange Hall, Cherry Valley. The event was organized by Leslie 
Rios III. Photo courtesy of Leslie Rios III
RIVERSIDE COMMUNiry ACTION 
PLANNING GROUPS SET GOALS AND 
HONORS COMMUNITY LEADERS
Riverside County Superinten­
dent of Schools David Long 
honored community leaders at 
the Third Annual Community 
Action Conference held at 
Rancho Mirage. Pictured at left 
are the honorees, Salvador 
Valdivia, seated, (right to left) 
Sylvia Ortiz, Steve Wallace, 
Marilyn Baumert and Riverside 
County Superintendent of 
Schools David Long.
Photo hy lEHN See Articla on Page 4
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EDITORIAL
LACK OF LATINO REPRESENTATION IN 
GOVERNMENT REACHES CRISIS LEVEL
In this year s November 5th elec­
tions. we. as a Latino community’, need 
to make a decision: are we a power­
ful voting block that demands atten­
tion to our community 's needs; or are 
we the "sleeping giant " that fails to 
take control of our destiny?
Will we assume the reins of politi­
cal power and finalh' become a na­
tional political force to be reckoned 
with’
Recent figures released by the U.S. 
Census confirm that as an ethnic 
group, the Latino community has 
grown at a disproportionately greater 
rate than any other ethnic group in the 
countiy. Data shows that the Latino 
population in the United States has 
increased by over 50 percent in the 
last decade.
Today, the Latino community is the 
largest ethnic group in the nation. We 
make up 12.5 percent of the Ameri­
can population. Yet our community- 
still suffers from an embarrassingly 
low level of political involvement.
The Latino
Under-Representation Crisis
In the current ethnic make-up of 
the country’s political leaders. Latinos 
are grossly under-represented. Today,
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there are NO Latino U.S. Senators. Of 
the 435 Congressman ONLY 18, a sad 
four percent, are members of the Con­
gressional Hispanic Caucus. Cur­
rently, there are NO Latino Governors 
in any of the fifty states.
In California, with a total popula­
tion of 34,501,130, over 32 percent 
of the state’s population is Latino. Yet, 
only one statewide officer. Lieuten­
ant Governor Cruz Bustamante, is 
Latino. Of the 40 State Senators, only 
seven are Latino. Similarly, of the 80 
State Assemblymembers, only 15 are 
Latino. Mirroring the statewide trend 
of Latino under-representation, the 
Inlzmd Empire, while being a focal 
point of the state’s Latino population 
explosion, does not represent the 
heavily Latino constituency in its lo­
cally elected officers.
The U.S. census ranks San Bernar­
dino County as the 13th most popu­
lous county in the country with 
1,709,434 residents. With a Latino 
population of 669,387, the county 
ranks as the 9th largest Latino popu­
lation of any county in the nation. Yet, 
even with a nearly 40 percent Latino 
populous, there are no Latino County 
Supervisors and none of the other 
elected cQanty«^ic^r&€^3^S6S^^. 
to Sheriff to District Attorney' are 
Latino.
Similarly, Riverside County has 
also experienced a phenomenal in­
crease in its Latino population. With 
1,545,387 residents, the county ranks 
as the 16th largest in the country. Its 
population of 559,575 Latinos ranks 
Riverside County as the 12th largest 
in Latino population. Again, however, 
even with a 36 percent Latino popu­
lation, ZERO County Supervisors or 
any other county elected officials are 
Latinos.
At the city level, the Latino com­
munity is already the largest ethnic 
group in several of the large cities of 
the Inland Empire. In some of those 
cities. Latinos cannot even be consid­
ered minorities because we comprise 
the majority of the city’s residents. 
But, the dismal level of Latino repre­
sentation on city councils and school 
boards must serve as a call to action 
in the Latino community.
In Redlands, out of a total popula­
tion of 63,591, Latinos comprise 24 
percent of the population, but there 
are no Latino elected officials in the 
city administration. In tlie Redlands 
Unified School District, there is only 
one Latino representing the Latino 
community, Mike Ramos.
In the City of San Bernardino, the 
Latino population is just under 50 
percent. Of the ten elected city offi­
cials, four are Latinos, Mayor Judith
Continue on Page 0&7
AMERICANS SUPPORT PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Herbert R. Fischer, Ph.D., County Superintendent of Schools
SAN BERNARDINO—Last
month’s decision by the U. S. Supreme 
Court that ruled an Ohio-based 
voucher program constitutional keeps 
the discussion of how to improve pub­
lic education in the newspaper head­
lines and prompts further policy de­
bate about how to best reform Ameri­
can public education. It doesn’t mean 
vouchers are a good thing for children 
or our nation’s public schools.
The narrow majority decision was 
based on the premise that the Ohio 
program could be ruled constitutional 
because it provides parents a choice 
among religious and secular schools, 
and therefore does not violate the es­
tablishment clause of the U.S. Con­
stitution. Voucher issues have failed 
in California and other states for many 
reasons, none of which were based on 
whether or not vouchers are a viola­
tion of the separation of church and 
state. Vouchers have failed simply be­
cause they are not in the best interest 
of the 90 percent of students who at­
tend America’s public schools.
Not only do vouchers drain scarce 
resources away from public schools, 
they provide no commitment to serve 
all students. In fact, the vejy student^ 
whom many voucher proponents 
would like us to believe vouchers are 
intended to serve—the disadvantaged 
and disenfranchised—in most cases, 
are the very students voucher pro­
grams leave behind. Public schools 
don’t discriminate, yet private schools 
can select or turn away any type of 
student. In an era of higher aecount- 
ability, vouchers provide no account­
ability to taxpayers. Public schools are 
required to meet state standards for 
curriculum, teacher certification, stu­
dent academic performance and sound 
fiscal oversight; private schools are 
not. And finally, there is no evidence 
that vouchers improve student learn­
ing. When it comes to providing stu­
dents—all students—with quality 
educational opportunities, private 
doesn’t necessarily mean better.
No one would argue that parents 
should have a positive choice when it 
comes to their child’s education. 
School districts across San Bernar­
dino County provide parents with op­
tions for choice including magnet 
school programs, parent-choice 
schools, inter-district and intra-district 
transfers, independent study programs 
and even charter schools. Parents al­
ways have the choice to send their 
child to a private school. But provid­
ing parents with vouchers to subsidize 
private school tuition at the expense 
of public schools remains bad public 
policy.
Using vouchers as a big stick to 
force public schools into improving 
is not a solution for improving public 
education. The solution is a commit­
ment to addressing the needs of pub­
lic schools and the students, families 
and communities they serve, and tar­
geting resources to meet those needs. 
In San Bernardino County, we’ve 
made that commitment to our public 
schools and have taken great strides 
to improve opportunities for academic 
success for all students. We continue 
to outpace the state average in terms 
of growth on California’s measure of 
academic performance. Recently, 10 
of our schools were named exemplary 
and among the best in the state by 
earning distinction as a California 
Distinguished School. We have many 
reasons to be proud of our schools, 
our students, our teachers and our 
administrators. '
California voters feel the same 
way. Within the last 10 years, they 
twice have clearly rejected vouchers 
by a two-thirds majority and have 
overwhelmingly cast a vote of confi­
dence for public schools. A voucher 
system would, in fact, be a 180-de­
gree tyim frbrn the directidii bur st^c. 
has taken on school accountability 
and educational reforms in the past 
three years. It is precisely the oppo­
site of what parents, the public and 
policymakers are expecting of our 
schools: higher standards, higher ex­
pectations, higher accountability and 
equity for all.
Even federal lawmakers pulled the 
idea of a voucher from the No Child 
Left Behind Act. When we talk about 
leaving no child behind, we must talk 
about improving educational pro­
grams and conditions at every school 
for all children.
The message is clear: the major­
ity of parents, community members, 
elected officials and ultimately tax­
payers do not support the use of pub­
lic dollars to fund voucher-redeem­
ing schools. They support public 
schools and have no intention of aban­
doning this support. We need to keep 
reinforcing this message and keep 
investing in our public schools.
- America is one of the few coun­
tries where the mission of public edu­
cation is for all children to be edu*- 
cated well. Of all the public institu­
tions that have made America the 
great country it is, our public schools 
are the one institution that can make 
the most positive difference for our 
children, our communities and our 
nation.
That’s a message worth repeating 
and an investment worth making.
-•;-.r- ;- .-
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HOUSE MINORITY LEADER GEPHARDT TELLS NCLR 
CONFERENCE HIS INTRODUCTION OF BILL TO 
LEGALIZE UNDOCUMENTED IMMIGRANTS
By DEBORAH KONG
House Minority Leader Richard mented immigrants the proposal could 
Gephardt said Monday he plans to affect but it would apply to people
introduce a bill that would grant le- from all countries,
gal status to millions of undocu- The United States has an estimated 
mented immigrants. The measure, he 8 to 9 million undocumented immi- 
said, would legalize immigrants who grants. Cecilia Munoz, a La Raza vice 
have lived in the United States for five president, estimates Gephardt’s pro­
years and worked in the country for posal would apply to about 3 to 4 mil- 
two years. lion undocumented immigrants. She
“Our proposal will bring undocu- said about 60 percent to 75 percent of 
mented immigrants out of the shad- those would be Hispanic, while many 
ows and into the light of accountabil- of the rest would be Asian,
ity and greater cooperation in our In a dig at President Bush, 
fight against terrorism,” Gephardt Gephardt said talks between Mexico
said at the annual meeting of me Na- and the administration on immigration
tional Council of La Raza, a Hispanic reform have stalled. "President Bush
civil rights group. The crowd of about talks about immigration reform, but 
3,000 gave Gephardt a standing ova- there’s not been enough action to 
tion. match that rhetoric,” Gephardt said
“We are all immigrants unless The Bush administration last year 
we’re Native Americans,” the Mis- was considering a plan to grant guest 
I souri Democrat said. “There are prob- worker status and eventually legal
ably millions of immigrants in this residency to some of the estimated 3
country who have done everything million Mexican illegal immigrants 
we’ve asked them to do. They’ve believed to be in the United States, 
worked, they’ve stayed out of trouble, Gephardt’s proposal would jump
they’ve obeyed the laws, they’ve start the movement for legalization, 
helped their families, and they would which had lost some momentum af- 
like an opportunity. ter the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
The House Democratic caucus has Munoz said. Since then, immigration 
been working on a proposal that “rec- policy has focused more on securing
ognizes the hard work of immigrants” the U S .-Mexico border and restrict-
by granting them legal status, he said. ing immigrant visas.”It marks the for-
The bill will be introduced within two mal resurrection of the issue,” Munoz
weeks. Gephardt said. He said he said. “We’re coming back up on the 
didn’t know hOjW many undocu- , ta^T .Sftpespj’,
FORMER WOMEN RAILROAD 
WORKERS HONORED
(right to left) Amelia Dominguez Rios, Isabell Chaves Nunez, Soledad E. Fierro, 
Maggie Maura Castillo and Beatrice Rivas Andrade are part of the young women 
hired to clean debris and other obstacles along the Southern Pacific railroad 
tracks in the Beaumont area during World War II. Each person spoke of their 
experiences and the enjoyment of watching the troop trains passing with thou­
sands of soldiers either sent to training or overseas to the combat zones. The 
occasion at the Grange Hall, Cherry Valley, was to honor the local persons that 
participated in the war effort. Leslie Rios III researched into the history of the 
participants during that period. Rios is researching local history to determine 
the role of Hispanics and their role in the Beaumont area. Photo by lEIW
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RIVERSIDE COMMUNITY ACTION PLANNING GROUPS SET 
GOALS AND HONORS COMMUNITY LEADERS
Continued from Page 1
FELIX DIAZ, VICTORVILLE NATIVE SON, 
FULFILLS LIFETIME GOALS
Continued from Page 1
More than 130 communit\' mem­
bers - educators, law enforcement, 
government, clergy and students - 
gathered at the Fourth Annual Riv er­
side Countv Communitv’ Action Plan­
ning Workshop in Rancho Mirage. 
Workshop participants were ad­
dressed this year by Chauncey ' 
Veatch. the National Teacher of the 
Year from Coachella Valley High 
School.
RCCAP pulls community leaders 
together to make communities better 
places in which to live, especiallv’ for 
Riverside County vouth. It is orga­
nized each V ear by David Long, Riv­
erside County Superintendent of 
Schools.
Participants this year chose to 
tackle projects that range from an 
annual v outh summit, an educational 
summit, promoting businesses in Riv­
erside County, and exploring health 
issues for young people.
Groups iii^revious years have or­
ganized youth summits that have at­
tracted hundreds of students, public 
transportation projects, literacy kits 
for young children and new parents, 
community resources and school 
safety networks for law enforcement 
and educatdrs; ' ■
Groups organized at this year’s 
workshop will meet once a month. All 
participants are volunteers and obtain 
funding materials for their projects 
through their own initiatives.
Outstanding community leaders 
honored during Riverside County 
Community Action Planning Confer­
ence this year include;
Marilyn Baumert recently retired 
from the Riverside County Board of 
Education after serving 24 years as a 
trustee.
Baumert began her voluntary ser­
vice in her local PTA unit, serving as 
the Jurupa Council PTA president, 
23'^^ District PTA president serving all 
of Riverside County, and the Califor­
nia State PTA Board of Managers.
She volunteered 18 years for the 
Braille institute assisting students 
with seasonal crafts. She also volun­
teers with the Humane Society.
Salvador Valdivia, bom and raised 
in Baumont in a family of 15 broth­
ers and sisters, has been involved in 
community and school affairs since 
his discharge from the U.S. Army in 
1946.
i Overcoming major economic, 
education and cultural barriers, 
Valdivia became involved in youth 
sport activities in schools, helped 
raise funds for the Mexican-Ameri- 
can Scholarship Association of Ban­
ning and Beaumont by contributions 
from his store and direct involvement, 
and became the first Mexican-Ameri­
can to become a member of the Ro- 
taiA' Club and President in 1985.
He has serv'ed with the Rotary 
Club for 25 > ears. He became the First 
Mexican-American councilperson for 
the cit>- of Beaumont, and was an 
original member of the Laura May 
Stewart Foundation.
Mr. Valdivia and his wife Palmita 
raised three children who currently 
are administrators and teachers and 
13 grandsons and granddaughters that 
are involved, or will be involved, in 
education.
Sylvia Ortiz is a community liai­
son for the Hemet Unified School 
District. She became an employee of 
the Hemet district through a Health 
Start grant in 1992. She continues her 
leadership and support for the Health 
Families Program and has established 
aimual conferences for parents to en­
able them to enhance their skills and 
maximize their children’s behavior.
She is a member of the San Jacinto 
Valley Healthier Communities Task 
Force, San Jacinto Valley Citizens for 
Safer Community. Stopping the Af­
termath of Violence Effectively Com­
mittee, Mid-County Child Care Coun­
cil, and Hemet Unified School Dis­
trict Special Education Parent Advi­
sory Committee, among many others.
’ Steve Wallace is an Elsinore area 
business owner and active member of 
the Elsinore Valley Community Ac­
tion Planning Committee and founder 
of the FIT (Fix it Together) Program. 
FIT brings teenagers from the 
Elsinore Valley together to repair and 
rehabillitate homes of senior citizens.
Wallace is also active with Rotary 
and for several years he and his wife, 
Vicki, provided a Grad Night for stu­
dents at Temescal Canyon High 
School in Lake Elsinore. The Grad 
Nigh program has provided a safe and 
sober alternative for thousands of 
high school students.
The next ACT Assessment will be 
administered on September 28, 2002 
and college-bound high school students 
must register for the college admissions 
exam by August 23 - the deadline for 
having the registration postmarked.
ACT scores are accepted by virtu­
ally all U S. colleges and universities, 
including Ivy League schools. The ACT 
is not an aptitude test - it is an academic 
achievement test that measures students 
on what they learned in high school and 
is curriculum-based. Colleges use ACT 
scores for more than admissions deci­
sions, - mainly to place freshmen into
to patronize the businesses and gov­
ernment offices,” Diaz said. Adding 
to the overt discrimination of hous­
ing, education and other indignities, 
including harassment by the police, 
a curfew was imposed to 6:00 PM on 
weekdays and until 12 midnight dur­
ing the summer months!
Diaz attended Eva Dell Elemen­
tary School, a segregated school. 
“This was an “English only” school, 
where children were only allowed to 
speak English. “If we spoke Spanish, 
we were severely punished in vari­
ous ways, which was left to the 
teacher to decide,” he said. He later 
attended Victor Valley Junior High 
School. This was his first experience 
with Caucasian children, although he 
had several “white” friends which he 
knew from chureh.
Graduating from Victor Valley 
High School in June, 1953, Diaz at­
tended Antelope Valley College for a 
year. He married and three years later 
was drafted, serving in the Army for 
two years. After his discharge he and 
his wife and young son moved to 
Pismo Beach where he worked in a 
postal job while attending junior col­
lege, graduating in 1961.
He accepted a teaehing job in 
Adelanto and commuted for seven 
years to Cal-State, Los Angeles and 
eventually received his bachelor de­
gree and teaching credentials.
Diaz taught at Victor Valley Jun­
ior High School for seven years and 
in 1971 transferred to Victor Valley 
Community College (WCC).
At WCC, Diaz held the positions 
of Ethnic Minorities Program Coor­
dinator, Director of Extended Oppor­
tunity Programs and Services, Aea- 
demic Counseling, and basketball 
eoach. Diaz retired in December, 
1993.
classes that the students are academi­
cally prepared to handle. For admis­
sions decisions, colleges use ACT 
scores along with a student’s high 
school grade point average, college prep 
courses taken, extracurricular activities 
and other information. The test fee is 
$25.
ACT’S website (www.act.orgI has 
helpful information, sample tests and 
the opportunity to order test prep mate­
rials. Afree sample test is av ailable from 
high school counselors in a brochure 
called Preparing for the ACT Assess­
ment
Growing up in a total segregated 
enviroiunent had a devastating effect^li. 
on Diaz. He viewed the “other side” 
as being intolerant of minorities, poor 
early educational facilities, police bru­
tality and a myriad of other slights for 
a youngster growing up.^On several 
occasions, he got into minor trouble 
with the police, which he felt was the 
norm.
In June, 1945, his elose friend and 
role model, Manuel Casillas, an Army 
infantryman, was killed in Okinawa 
and when his body was returned to 
Victorville, the family was not al­
lowed to bury him in the war dead area 
and was buried in the “other part of 
the cemetery”. Devastated, he vowed, 
at that early age, that his goal was to 
build a veterans monument to honor 
him and every veteran, regardless of 
how long it took. Fifty years later, in 
November 9* , 1996, Diaz inaugu­
rated the Veterans Memorial in Old 
Town, Victorville!
According to Diaz, the Mexican 
values of family, traditions, culture 
and religion and hard work aided him 
in a positive attitude of being a vision- 
ary and activist.
During his tenure as a teacher and 
administrator, Diaz became a commu­
nity leader in numerous boards and 
task forees; and served in the Victor 
Valley High School District Board of 
Trustees for two terms; founder/presi­
dent of Los Dorados del Valle Charro 
Group; Coordinating Council of Edu­
cation; Victor Valley Counseling Ser­
vices, United Way; E.O.P.S. Execu­
tive Board; City of Victorville 
councilperson; draft board and re­
cently appointed to the San Bernar­
dino County Fair Board; and a myriad 
of services geared toward the youth.
After his retirement in 1993 and a 
continual zeal and energy to serve his 
community, Diaz became involved 
with the California Cadet Corps, a 
national military group organized in 
1911. He is currently brigade advisor 
in the 18* Brigade consisting of 
Victorville High School, San Bernar­
dino Sehool District and Adelanto 
School District and recently promoted4fe 
to the rank of lieutenant colonel.
Diaz has also written a book, which 
is a chronology of his experiences 
growing up in Victorville. The book 
entitled, “Footprints On The Mojave” 
with a subtitle of “A View From The 
Barrio”, which has recently been pub­
lished.
“I feel I am in a place where God 
wants me to be, that is teaching mili­
tary science at Victor ville High 
school. And I plan to remain until God 
calls me.”
COLLEGE-BOUND HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS SHOULD REGISTER FOR 
ACT EXAM BY AUGUST 23
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WHATS HAPPENING IN THE INLAND EMPIRE
August 2"** - the Western Regional 
Little League opening Ceremonies.
August 2"“ Saturday and August 
3''^' Sunday-La Gran Resta of Our 
Lady of Guadalupe Shrine to be held 
at 4525 Victoria Avenue and Pleasant 
Street, Riverside, starting at 12:00 PM. 
Adults over 13; $5.00, children free. 
Games Including bound around, bingo, 
glass pitch and many others; Mexican 
food including gorditas, enchiladas, 
tacos, burritos, corn on the cob, nachos 
and hot dogs; and all kinds of drinks. 
Four young ladies are vying for Queen 
of the Fiesta: Isela Parada, Maria de 
Lourdes Robles, Maria Godines and 
Beatrice Gutierrez. The queen will be 
selected on Saturday, May The an­
nual fundraiser will be utilized for the 
church and community needs. For in­
formation call at (909) 684-4649.
. August A-S*" - Inland Empire Future 
Leaders Program will have their camp 
at the Desert Sun Science Center in 
Idyllwild. This is a leadership camp for 
you Latinos in the 8*'^ and 9*^ grade. This 
program helps the students develop 
leadership skills, communication skills 
with an emphasis on cultural activities 
and career workshops. For more infor­
mation contact Dr. Tom Rivera at 
CSUSB at (909) 880-5044 email: 
trivera@csusb.edu ""‘7
AUGUST 6- San Bernardino 
County Coalition For Quality Care, a 
Proposition 10 program-graduation 
ceremony for the Family Childcare 
Training Program to be held at The 
Meadows, 2255 N. Del Rosa 
Avenue, San Bernardino, from 6:30 PM 
to 8:30 PM. Boys and Girls Clubs and
school districts will participate in this event. 
For information and reservation call at 
(909) 88-6751.
August 12*" - from 9am-5pm - “Inter­
national Youth Da>( Conference” An Inter­
national Perspective on Teen Sexuality and 
Responsible Decision Making. The pro­
gram will take place at the University of 
Redlands, Hall of Lectures Auditorium, 
Redlands. Planned Parenthood of Orange 
and San Bernardino Counties and 
Planned Parenthood Global Partners 
sponsor this event. For more information 
call 881-9275 or 881-9616.
August 15'" - at 5:30 p.m. the Inland 
Empire Hispanic Chamber of Commerce 
will be having a general meeting and new 
membership. For more information or to 
RSVP contact (909) 888-2188 
September 15*" - at 7:00 p.m. the Inland 
Empire Hispanic Chamber of Commerce 
will present “El Grito" ceremony. For more 
information contact (909) 888-2188
September 11-25*" - from 8:30-10:30 
a.m. The Inland Empire Small Business 
Development Center provides Free Work­
shops for start-up and existing businesses. 
The “Business 101” workshop will take 
place at the San Bernardino City EDA 201 
North “E” Street Ste. Rm #301. For more 
information or to register contact Melanie 
Cote at (800) 750-2353 or email 
'’mcote@co.riverside.ca.us. - ■
September 19-22"** - the 13*" Arinual CVB/ 
Stater Bros. Route 66 Rendezvous in 
Downtown San Bernardino. 4-day clas­
sic car show and street festival, http:// 
www.route-66.org.
September 25*" - from 9 -3:00p.m.
The “IRS/EDD Payroll Tax Seminar” is be­
ing held at the Inland Empire SBDC lo-
SHERIFF SEEKING HELP IN LOCATING CHILD
The San Bernardino Sheriff Department is asking the public to cooperate in locating 
Jonathan Louis Rosales who was abducted by his father Luis Enrique Rosales from his home 
in Fontana. The father is in violation of PC 166,4 , Violation of a Court Order, and PC 278, 
Child Abduction.
The mother, Alma Bravo, has submitted information to the Guatemalan Consulate in Los 
Angeles regarding the violation of the court order by Rosales senior.
Johathan Louis Rosales, is Hispanic, 4 \ ears of age, 42” in height, brown eyes, short 
wavy black hair, weighs 42 lbs. and has birthmark on right side of forehead.
Luis Enrique Rosales, is Hispanic, 36 years of age, 5’ 8” in height, brown eyes, short 
wavy black hair and weighs 120 lbs.
Father and son were last seen in Los Angeles, C A and mav be headed to Guatemala. Persons 
with information may call the Sheriff Department in Fontana at (909) 829-7311
cated at 1157 Spruce Street, Riverside CA. This is a FREE 
seminar that will assist small business owners in avoiding 
tax penalties by correctly handling employee taxation is­
sues. This seminar is made possible through the Inland 
Empire SBDC, the City of Murrieta, the Employment De­
velopment Department (EDD) and the Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS). For more information call (909) 781-2345 or 
(800) 750-2353.
/I
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“BuHdIng Tomorrow’s Way... Today”
Suncoast Framing Company, Inc. offers a complete framing 
package specializing in residential tracts and light commercial 
framing. Our cost-effective methods indude weekly lumber 
market traddiig and innovative production techniques that 
ensure our prqj^ meet the quafty and scheduling goals our 
dierrls deserve.
We provide detailed auto cad drawings of 
blueprints to include
Concrete Holdowns - Post Anchors and 
I-Beam Posts
Joist Layouts - tor Rumbing
Full Layout Drawings - Window and Door
Placements csl# 726644
Suncoast Framing Company, Inc,
11671 Sterling Ave. Ste. I Riverside, CA 92503 
ph. (909) 343-7994 ♦ fx. (909) 343-8886 
www.suncoastframingco.com
San Bernardino Valley College 
A Tradition of Excellence
SBVC Fall Semester Begins August 19 
Telephone Registration: July 8 - August 15 
On-Campus Registration: August 12-15
To enroll and pick up a fall class schedule, visit the 
San Bernardino Valley College Admissions Office at: 
701 South Mt. Vernon Ave., San Bernardino, 92410
(909) 384-4400
www.valleycollege.net
©valley college
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Continued from Page 2
Valles, councilmembers Joe Suarez 
and Esther Estrada, and City Clerk 
Rachel Clark. On the board of the San 
Bernardino City’ Unified School Dis­
trict, two of the seven board mem­
bers are Latinos, Elsa Valdez and 
Teresa Parra. Yet, in the San Bernar­
dino Community College District, 
there are no Latino trustees in office. 
The City of Colton is 61 percent 
Latino and of its seven elected Cit>’ 
officials, four are Latino: Ramon 
Hernandez. Richard DeLaRosa, 
Helen Ramos and Sarah 
Zamora. Similarh’, of the seven mem­
bers of the Colton Joint Unified 
School District Board of Trustees, 
four are Latinos: President Frank 
Ibarra, Robert Armenta, David 
Zamora and Maria Lopez-Carson.
Two of the most striking examples 
of lack of Latino representation are 
in the cities of Rialto and 
Fontana. The Latino population of 
Rialto comprises over 51 percent of 
the city’s residents. Of the City’s 
seven elected officials only two, 
Mayor Grace Vargas and Edward J. 
Carrillo, the city treasurer are Latino. 
Fontana is 58 percent Latino, how­
ever, of the seven elected members 
of the administration, only one is
Latino, Councilwoman Josie 
Gonzales. The Fontana Unified 
School District serves a population 
that is in excess of 60 percent Latino, 
yet of the five-member board, none 
are Latino.
The Rialto Unified School District 
is equally unrepresentative of the 
community it serves. Of the five 
Rialto School Board Members, none 
are Latino.
In Ontario, a city whose residents 
are 60 percent Latino, of the seven 
elected members of the Ontario City 
government, only Paul S. Leon is 
Latmo. In the Ontario School District, 
none of the board members are 
Latino. Likewise, in the city' of Chino, 
made up of 47 percent Latinos, there 
is no Latino representation. Of the 
board members of the Chino Valley 
Unified School District, there is no 
Latino representation. In the High 
Desert, the most Latino city is 
Victorville. Yet, of the elected city 
leadership only Rudy Cabriales, the 
Mayor Pro-Tern, is Latino.
The cities in Riverside County 
also have a disappointing level of 
Latino representation. In Moreno Val­
ley, 38 percent of the city’s popula­
tion is Latino; yet, no representatives
on the city council are Latino. In the 
Moreno Valley Unified School IJis- 
trict, which serves a nearly 50 percent 
Latino population, none of the elected 
board members are Latino. The City 
of Riverside is composed of more 
than 51 percent Latino residents, yet 
of the seven elected representatives, 
none are Latino. In the Riverside 
Unified School District, none of the 
Board Members are Latino.
One bright spot is in Riverside 
Community College District’s Board 
of Trustees. Out of five trustees, two 
are Latinos, President Mary Figueroa 
and member Jose Medina.
In the City of Perris, 56 percent of 
the population is Latino. Of the six 
elected members of the Perris City 
Council, only City Clerk Margaret 
Rey is Latino. Yet ,in the Perris El­
ementary School District three of the 
five elected members of the govern­
ing board are Latinos, Board Presi­
dent Raymond Pinero and Members 
Ruben Arras and Monica Martin. In 
the Perris Union High School District 
however, none of the five Board 
Members are Latinos.
These dismal statistics and facts 
should be a wake-up call for our 
community. The question becomes: 
what cgji om: Latino'coriununity do'' 
to change the present state of affairs? 
We need only look back upon the suc­
cessful efforts of our community in 
the past to develop the solution to the 
current Latino Under-Representation 
Crisis.
History of Latino
Political Activism
Latino political activism has a long 
history in the United States. Although 
Latino political activists have been 
involved in progressive political 
struggles as long as the country has 
been a nation, the turning point in our 
political history was World War II and 
its aftermath.
After the attack on Pearl Harbor, 
the young Latinos of our communi­
ties mobilized to help the war 
effort. They did this in spite of the 
racist and anti-Latino sentiments 
common in society of the time. The 
young men served our country hon­
orably and became the most decorated 
ethnic group to fight in the War.
At the end of hostilities. Latino 
GIs, returning in large numbers after 
sacrificing so much for their country, 
found themselves facing the same dis­
crimination and inequality that they 
were subject to before the war. The 
Latino community, led by many of 
these returning Veterans, reached a 
consensus that it needed to organize 
and rectify the social inequities it 
faced in housing, employment, civil 
and social justice and in the lack of 
community political empowerment.
It was during this time that the League 
of United Latin American Citizens 
(LULAC) and the American GI Fo­
rum were bom. These organizations, 
later joined by the Mexican Ameri­
can Political Association (MAPA), 
organized the Latino community into 
a political force. In the 1960s, Cesar 
Chavez and his United Farm Workers 
movement gave the Latino Commu­
nity a national leader through which 
to be seen and heard.
These organizations and leaders 
protested individual acts of housing 
or employment discrimination, and 
worked to empower members of the 
community by encouraging political 
and civic involvement. It was through 
this process of organization that the 
Latino leaders could address the com­
mon social and political concerns of 
the Latino community.
As a result of their efforts, changes did 
indeed result. Overt forms of discrimina­
tion, such as racial and ethnic s^egation, 
were outlawed. Additionally, in the area 
of education, changes were made that in­
creased support for Latino students, such 
as the estabUshment of bilingual educa­
tion programs in the schools. Yet for all 
the social and political gains made during 
the Golden Age of the Latino Civil Rights 
movementymuch work is to be done.
Activists of the time realized that 
the only way to ensure that their 
community’s needs were met was to 
place government institutions under 
the control of elected representatives 
who took into account the needs of the 
Latino community. To complete the 
work of our political forefathers, we 
need to begin solving the Latino un­
der-representation crisis at the local 
political level.
Solving the
Under-Representation Crisis
Local political offices serve a vi­
tal role in making local governmental 
entities - city governments, school 
districts, community colleges, county 
governments - more accessible to the 
populations they serve. These posi­
tions are also important training 
grounds for those seeking higher 
elected office. It is here that our com­
munity must first focus its efforts.
A persistent problem in the Latino 
community is that we tend to vote at 
a lower rate than other ethnic 
groups. In many past elections, when 
Latinos have run for a given office 
against non-Latinos two, three, or four 
Latino candidates have run. Under­
standably, the Latino vote was split 
and none of the Latinos were 
elected. The result is that a non-rep­
resentative candidate is elected to rep­
resent our community. Other times, 
strong candidates have been defeated 
because of lack of community sup­
port. These problems can only be
Ayuda a tu hgo a tener 
mas exito en (a universidad.
Tu beb6 solamente tiene un afto de edad. Pero su cerebro 
ya se esta desarrollando en maneras que le 
afectara el resto de su vida. Y estudios 
demuestran que si tu le lees, hablas*^
0 simplemente juegas con elta de 
pequeha, crecera mas contenta, 
con mas confianza en si mismai 
y tendra mas exito en el kinder... 
en la escuela secundaria... 
y mas adelante.
Primefos 5 de Carrfornu; dedicada a mejorar las vidas de los nliios durante sus primeros cinco anus.
Para enterarte de como puedes hacer una difercncia 
en la vida de tu niAo, Hanna y recibe gratis el Paquete 
de Recursos para Nuevos Padres al 1-800-S-0-Ninos.
Tus decisiones 
formon sus futures. IPRIMER0S5■CALIFORNIA
® 2002 Aeociacion de Ninoft y Famitia* da California
Continued on next page
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solved through political organization.
The most important step in any or­
ganizational drive is community 
Trader development. Community 
leaders must be found who can man­
age and organize the general members 
of the Latino community. These lead­
ers must be willing to place the 
community’s needs above their per­
sonal ambitions. We need the various 
grass-roots groups in the community 
to provide leaders with proven orga­
nizational know-how.
These organizations must unite 
into one cohesive political 
machine. To ensure that the Latino 
community achieves a maximum 
level of political power, a unified front 
must be displayed to the outside com­
munity at all times. Disagreements 
within the Latino community must be 
resolved internally by consensus;
With the leadership in place, the 
focus turns to community political 
empowerment. Members of the com­
munity must be taught how their gov­
ernments work and how the decisions 
of policy-makers affect them. 
Education efforts must create voting 
and registration drives so that more 
members of the Latino-community
. . -.‘..uj .,i -JW... .... J;-.
participate m local elections. These 
efforts are especially important dur­
ing non-presidential elections when 
voter turnout has traditionally been 
the lowest.
To solve the problem of multiple 
Latino candidates running for limited 
positions, a candidate selection pro­
cess must be created. Whenever pos­
sible, in situations where more than 
one Latino candidate wishes to run for 
a specific office, we must encourage 
only one candidate to run for the 
position. Again, we must ask that 
members of the community place the 
interest and needs of the community 
ahead of their own.
We must be willing to support our 
candidates not only with our vote, but 
also by donating money or time to 
supporting their campaigns. To many 
. people, Latino candidates represent a 
challenge to the political status 
quo. For this reason, many Latino 
.^candidates have a very difficult time 
^financing their campaigns from tra­
ditional funding sources. We need our 
community not only to financially 
support our candidates, but also to 
give volunteer service through 
grassroots campaigning activities.
In Latino politics, grassroots cam­
paigning efforts are important ways 
of helping candidates. By volunteer­
ing to walk precincts or make tele­
phone calls in support of our candi­
dates, we take direct action. In these 
wa\ s. eveix member of the commu­
nity, regardless of their financial situ­
ation, can work to help ensure proper 
Latino representation at every level of 
government.
These suggestions for organization 
are vital to the success of our 
community’s political agenda. But, 
producing a positive change is a slow 
process. Political and governmental 
institutions are entrenched power 
structures and are very resistant to 
change. All members of the Latino 
community must understand that we 
need to produce a sustained effort to 
produce the political changes we need. 
With political strength and unification, 
we will make our mark at every 
level. By working to empower our­
selves, we will meet our goals of 
proper representation. If our focus is 
national recognition for our political 
achievement, we will succeed. We will 
no longer be the “sleeping giant.” We 
will be a powerful voting block, the 
masters of our own fate and we will 
dictate the policies that meet our com­
munities ’ social, political and eco­
nomic needs.
POWER is taken, 
FOWER is not givenf*^
Enrique Acuna, Esperanza 
Allende and Graciano Gomez 
participated in the research and 
development of the editorial.
Spinet Piano 
for sale
Beautiful finish, 
piays ujeii 
Piano teacher 
must sacrifice 
for $575.
Caii C7i4) 3S9-OS66
UNITED WAY OF THE 
INLAND VALLEYS
ACCOUNT MANAGERS:
Several temporary positions 
available. Seeking motivated, 
organized, enthusiastic individuals 
tor meeting/networking with CEO's 
HR Managers and community 
leaders to conduct successful 
fundraising activities. Bilingual a plus. 
Complete, paid training provided.
Send resumes to:
United Way Personnel,
621 5 River Crest Drive, Suite B.
Riverside, CA 92507 
or tax (909) 656-8210. EOE
COLTON HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
MICHAEL J. ARMENTA SWORN IN 
AS AN ATTORNEY
dents unable to afford legal represen­
tation.
Armenta received a B.A. in Politi­
cal Science from UCR in 1998 with 
academic honors. While a student at 
UCR, Armenta completed an intern­
ship as an Investigative Intern for the 
Riverside Juvenile Public Defender’s 
Office and worked for the Inland 
Empire Latino Lawyers Legal Aid 
Clinic at the Riverside’s Cesar 
Chavez Community Center during his 
four years at UCR, in addition to be­
ing active with the La Union 
Estudiantil de la Raza.
Armenta worked as a field assis­
tant in the 1994 and 1996 congres­
sional campaigns for the late Con­
gressman George E. Brown, Jr. Other 
activities at UCR included the Moot 
Court, intramural sports. Alpha 
Lambda Delta National Honor Soci­
ety and the Golden Key National 
Honor Society.
Armenta grew up in the City of 
Colton and graduated from Colton 
High School in 1994. He and his wife, 
Rebecca, a teacher with the San Ber- 
nardino School district, resides in the
Michael J. Armenta, a 2001 USC 
Law School graduate, passed the 
California State Bar Examination in 
May, 2002. On June 4, 2002 he was 
sworn into the state of California as 
an attorney at the Pasadena Center 
Civic Auditorium. Present at the 
Swearing-In Ceremony were the 
Judges Roger W. Boren, Micheal G. 
Nott, and Judith Ashmann-Gerst. 
Administering the oath was Judge 
William J. Rea. Armenta is an at­
torney with the Law Firm of 
Bensinger, Ritt & Botterud in the 
City of Pasadena.
At USC Law School Armenta 
was involved with the USC La Raza 
Law Student Association and served 
on the Board of Directors of the 
USC Law School Public Interest 
Law Foundation (PILF). PILF is a 
non-profit legal organization that 
provides legal representation to rcsi-
city of Pasadena.
Armenta and his brother Robert 
D. Armenta, Jr, Chief of Staff for 
Assemblymenber John Longville and 
member of the Colton Joint Unified 
School District Board of Trustees, 
founded the Armenta Family Schol­
arship Fund which awards scholar­
ships to local disadvantaged high 
school students with educational goals 
of attending a four-year university.
The Inland 
Empire
Hispanic News 
is seeking 
a part time 
newspaper 
distributor 
in the
Riverside area« 
CA DMV 
Printout 
required^ 
Interested 
persons 
may call 
Graciano 
Gomez at
(909) 381-6259
LooM^Feel
A message from California Department of Health Services funded 
by the U.S. Dept, of Agriculture Department of Public Health Nutri­
tion Program Human Services System County of San Bernardino 
Project LEAN and the Nutrition Network Grant it<99-85867
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LEADERS OF DISTINCTION HONORED AT LUNCHEON
Dr. Temetry Lindsey, president and chief 
executive officer of Inland Behavioral Ser­
vices, above, received the Pioneer Award 
at the Leaders of Distinction at the Busi­
ness Press luncheon. Photo by lEHN
Jack Brown, chairman, president 
and chief executive officer of Stater 
Bros. Markets in Colton; and William 
E. Leonard of Leonard Realty and 
Building Co. in San Bernardino both 
were recognized for their business 
achievements as well as their efforts 
promoting the two-county region to 
the rest of Southern California.
San Bernardino Mayor Judith Valles 
and Lois Carson, executive director of 
the Riverside County Department of 
Community Action, were recognized in 
the Lifetime Achievement eategoiy'. 
- Dr; Temetry Lindsey, president 
and ehief executive officer of Inland 
Behavioral Health Services Inc. re­
ceived the Pioneer Award, which ac­
knowledges innovation in business 
and service methods. Lindsey was 
recognized for her work with unin­
sured and indigent persons.
John Magness, vice president of 
Hillwood Investment in San Bernardino, 
Jamil Dada, seniOT investment managerwilh 
Provident Bank, were both finahsts in 
the Pioneer Award eategory.
Maria Y. Juarez, deputy director of 
the Riverside County Department of 
Community Action, received the Hu­
manitarian Award for her efforts help­
ing low-income residents cope with 
higher energy eosts. Anne Marie 
Robertson, director of nursing at the 
Chino Valley Medical Center and
Ann and Jerry Atkinson, owners of Cen­
ter Chevrolet & Mazda, were the recipi­
ents of the Leadership Award at the Busi­
ness Press Luncheon. Photo by lEHN
By Joseph Ascenzi
Mark Uffer, chief executive officer of the 
Arrowhead Regional Medical Center, re­
ceived the Innovation Award at the Busi­
ness Press luncheon. (Ralph Hernandez, 
at right, nominated Mark Uffer and ac­
cepted the award in his behalf).
Photo by lEHN
Wilfrid C. Lemann, an attorney with 
Fullerton, Lemann Schaefer & 
Dominick in San Bernardino, were
Jack Brown, left, president and chief ex­
ecutive officer of Stater Bros. Markets was 
the co-recipient of the Lifetime Achieve­
ment Award at the Business Press Lun­
cheon. Photo by lEHN
ognizes persons in the Inland Empire 
who show outstanding leadership 
quahties in business, government, phi­
lanthropy and other organizations.
Charlie Frost of Citizens Busi-
William Leonard of Leonard Realty and 
Building Co. was the co-recipient of the 
Lifetime Achievement Award at the Busi­
ness Press Luncheon. (San Bernardino 
County Superintendent of Schools Dr. 
Herbert Fischer, right, accepted the award 
in his behalf.)
ness Bank chaired the panel of five 
judges that reviewed nominations 
and selected this year's winners.
finalists in that category.
Mark Uffer, chief executive of­
ficer of Arrowhead Regional Medi­
cal Center in Colton, won the Inno­
vation Award, which recognizes 
unique approaches to business prac­
tices and strategies. Uffer won for his 
efforts in reducing government assis­
tance to the medical center and for 
his outstanding community work.
' Rori'Komefs, assi'stahf'tfti^ ex­
ecutive officer and director of human 
resources for Riverside County; and 
Teri Ooms, president and chief ex­
ecutive officer of the Inland Empire 
Economic Partnership, were finalists 
in the Innovation Award category.
Ann and Jerry Atkinson, owners 
of Center Chevrolet & Mazda in San 
Bernardino, won the Leadership 
Award. Candace Hunter Wiest, presi­
dent of Inland Empire National Bank 
in Riverside and Kingsley Henderson, 
director of material management at 
the University of California, River­
side, were finalists in that category.
The July 26 luncheon attracted 
about 1,000 people to the Riverside 
Convention Center. The program rec-
WeVe Built 
a Better 
Mousetrap...
... and the world is beating a path to 
our door! \^’re not surprised. People 
have discovered that the new U.S. 
government, free portal 
www.FlrstGov.gotv Is online. Just 
point and click your way to 
www.FlrstGov.gov and Instantly 
search more than 27 million U.S. 
government web pages. You can find 
the answers fast if you make your first 
click www.FlrstGov.gov.
^RSTGOV
Vmt nni CM to Uw ILS. •mruMli
Next Issue of the 
Inland Empire
Hispanic News 
August 14th
Need a vacation? 
We can help!
❖RV Loans
❖BoatAVatercraft Loans 
❖Motorcycle Loans 
❖Auto Loans/Leases 
❖Credit Cards 
❖Personal Loan 
❖ Line-of-Credit
800-743-7228
www.arrowheadcu.org
Afii: [noja
Arrowhead
CREDIT UNION
Dedicated to helping members build wealth
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CONGRESSMAN JOE BACA INIITATES 
IMMIGRATION FORUM
Congressman Joe Baca, right, and Congresswoman Grace Napolitano were panel 
moderators at the Immigration Legalization Reform Forum at San Bernardino City 
Hall. Fifteen panels gave testimony on the issues facing Mexican immigrants currently 
residing in the United States. Testimony given at the Forum was documented for cotv 
gressional review and possible legislative action. Photo by lEHN
Marta Zarate leads a singalong at the 
Immigration Forum. The Forum attracted 
many interested groups and individuals 
from throughout Southern California. 
Photo by lEHN
Jose Medina, above, Riverside Commu­
nity College Board of Trustees member 
spoke on the difficulties that sons and 
daughters of immigrant parents encoun­
ter in getting an education and identify­
ing social and economic resources for 
immigrant families. Medina is a native of 
Panama.Photo by lEHN
Emilio Amaya, immigrant advocate, and 
Russell Jauregui, immigrant attorney and 
member of the Inland Empire Latino Law­
yers, both spoke on the need for legal 
representation for immigrants and immi­
grant advocacy. Photo by lEHN
San Bernardino Sheriff Captain John 
Hernandez, left, spoke onthe policies and 
regulattons of the Sheriff Department rela­
tive to immigrants violating the law. 
Hernandez stated the Sheriff Department 
does not aid or enforce Immigration and 
Naturalization laws and regulations. Mary 
Figueroa, right, Riverside Community 
College Board of Trustee member and 
Chicano-Latino Regional Director, empha­
sized the importance of political educa­
tion and instituting political action groups 
to encourage involvement of immigrants 
in their respective communities.
Photo by lEHN
TOMAS RIVERA POLICY INSTITUTE 
RELEASES COUNTRY’S MOST 
COMPREHENSIVE STUDY ON LATINO 
PARENTS COLLEGE KNOWLEDGE
In the most comprehensive study 
of Latino parents ever conducted, the 
Tomas Rivera Policy Institute (TRPI) 
Center for Latino Educational Excel­
lence revealed key findings on the 
lack of knowledge Latino Parents face 
when it comes to knowing what it 
takes to get their children into college. 
The study also offers solid recommen­
dations to increase college enrollment 
and close the knowledge gap
Researchers presented “College 
Knowledge: What Latino Parents To 
Know and Why They Don’t Know It" 
to more than 50 community leaders 
in Los Angeles and presented policy 
recommendations to increase Latino
“The study shows that by the year 
2015, Latinos will have the lowest 
percent of college graduates of any 
major ethnic group in the United 
States,” said Dr. Harry Pachon, presi­
dent of TRPI. “In order for this statis­
tic to change, high schools, colleges, 
and parents must work together to 
assure students the opportunity to at­
tend college.”
Through a telephone survey of 
more than 1,000 Latino parents in
know about the prerequisites and what 
actions need to be taken and when.”
The California State University 
Vice Chancellor, Louis Caldera, said 
that although the CSU is renowned 
for its success in attracting and edu­
cating a highly diverse student body, 
the report recommendations have 
challenged the CSU to consider new 
ways to improve its outreach efforts, 
especially to low-income, Spanish 
speaking parents. “Overcoming lan­
guage barriers will be key to improv­
ing the effectiveness of our outreach 
and on-campus visitation programs 
for that segment of the population that 
depends on such programs as a pri­
mary source of knowledge about what 
it takes to get into and succeed in col­
lege,” Caldera said.
The TRPI researchers also made 
several recommendations in the report 
to remedy the deficit in college knowl­
edge, including:
• Make increased college knowl­
edge a priority among Latino advo­
cacy, political, and cultural organiza­
tions.
• Make increased college attendance
—-Chicago,. New York, and Los AngCT,4fcj,,,a.peifotmance metric for the ongoing
les, and detailed case-study interviews 
of 41 of those parents, researchers 
found 65.7% of the parents failed a 
mini test on factual college knowl­
edge.
The findings suggest that unless 
these knowledge deficits arc rem­
edied, Latino children arc likely to 
miss out on crucial steps leading to 
college. Aceording to Dr. Lou 
Tomatzsky, Senior investigator for the 
study, there is a stereotype among the 
aeademie eommunity that Hispanie 
parents don’t think about college for 
their children. Yet, he says 96% of the 
parents surveyed expected their chil­
dren to go to college. The report also 
found that the knowledge deficits 
were significantly lower among par­
ents with lower incomes and educa­
tional backgrounds as well as among 
first-generation immigrants.
“Latino parents need to learn how 
to be actively involved in shepherding 
their children through this process,” 
said Maria Casillas, president, Fami­
lies in School. “However, in order to 
play a positive role, parents must
assessment of secondary schools.
• Launch a long-term public service 
announcement (PSA) campaign en­
compassing both Spanish-language 
and English-language radio and TV.
• Launch increased and focused col­
lege knowledge outreach to Latino 
parents in lOw-socio-cconomic status 
communities,
• Increase the number of high school 
counselors and teachers who are 
genuinely billingual.
• Working with college admissions 
offices, increase the use of “college 
rooms” in high schools.
The Institute also compiled an­
swers to the ten necessary questions 
all parents should know in order to 
begin preparing their children for col­
lege admission.
Founded in 1985, the Tomas 
Rivera policy institute advances criti­
cal, insightful thinking on key issues 
affecting Latino communities through 
objective, policy-relevant research, 
and its implications, for the better­
ment of the nation.
F. Need help finding a hospital?
R Call for the free brochure,
E “Helping You Choose A Hospital”
E 630.792.5800 or eo to wwwJcaho.ora
'Joint Commission
1 on Accreditation
N of Heaithcare Organizations
H Continuously improving patient safety and the quality of care for patients through accreditation
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LATINA MATH TEACHER BREAKS CULTURAL BARRIERS, 
AND STRIVES TO BE ROLE MODEL FOR STUDENTS
For many Latina women it is of­
ten difficult to break away from the 
traditional role of being a home­
maker. This was true for Soledad 
Villanueva. If it weren’t for her 
untraditional father, who encouraged 
her to follow her dreams, she would 
not be a teacher today.
Just like Villanueva’s father, the 
California Center for Teaching Ca­
reers (CALTEACH) is encouraging 
individuals to pursue a career in 
teaching. California faces a statewide 
shortage of qualified teachers. Dur­
ing the next decade California will 
need to recruit 300,000 people like 
Villanueva to take on the challeng- 
mg but rewardiagip^[^tgach^the_ 
state’s children.
Bom in Mexico and raised in the 
United States, Villanueva knew since 
kindergarten that she wanted to be a 
teacher. She knew she wanted to teach 
math by sixth grade.
"I had no role models to follow, 
no other incentives to become a 
teacher other than wanting to teach,” 
recalls Villanueva. ”My father was the 
one that was always behind us: He 
was the one that wanted a change. He 
didn’t want us to continue the cycle 
of having 21 people living in one 
house. He said you have to go to col­
lege and go after all of your dreams.”
Villanueva followed her dreams 
and went to college. She funded her 
college career as a special education 
teacher’s aide. Today she is a bilin­
gual math teacher at El Rancho High 
School in Pico Rivera, California, 
where she teaches ninth through 12* 
grade Algebra, Algebra II, and Geom­
etry she also serves as a math tutor 
after school.
Although Villanueva is living her 
childhood dream of teaching math, 
she is often discouraged by the lack 
of motivation in her students and the 
lack of encouragement from their 
families, mostly their mothers.
. ^.^ “Lieally.-try^.to,push. my X*.atina
girls, especially my gifted ones, but 
it’s very hard to communicate that to 
their mothers. I understand because 
that’s how I was raised, ’’Villanueva 
says. “I tell my girls every single day 
that I want them to become teachers, 
doctors, and lawyers, but most of 
them just want to graduate and live 
their lives. They are not really aspir­
ing to be someone,” she adds.
Villanueva knows how important 
role models are, and if it weren’t for 
her father she would not be teaching. 
She says she uses herself as an ex­
ample for her students.
“I stress the fact that I’m a woman, 
I have a career, and I also have a fam­
ily. I took time off when I had my two 
girls, but then I came back. And be­
cause I’m a teacher, I still get time 
off to be with my kids,” Villanueva 
explains.
The California Center for Teach­
ing Careers (CalTeach) is a one-stop 
information, recruitment and referral 
service for individuals considering or 
pursuing a teaching career. CalTeach, 
administered by the CSU 
Chancellor’s Office, can be reached 
by phone at 1-8 88-CALTEACH 
(225-8322), or via the Internet at 
www.calteacb.com.
Seeking
Advertising
Sales Executives
• Receive allowance 
and commissions
• Work with an 
experienced and 
supportive staff '
• Training on sales 
techniques and 
marketing
• Proof of liability 
insurance required 
for use of own vehicle
Fax resume to 
(909) 384-0419 or 
hispanic_news@eee.org
Lo Onico que usted necesita para ser dueno 
de su hogar es un page inicial y un suefto. 
En realidadr lo dnico que necesita es un sueda
Pida tnformadon acerca de la HIpoteca Ndtionat Home Ownership Mortgage. SM >' - ^ X
' w?# #•
V , 0 sueho de tener hogar propio es mas realista que nunca. Porque ahora usted podn'a calificar para una hipoteca de vivienda sin pago inicial y para una 
' . cantidad mayor de lo que usted se hubiera esperado. Aunque tenga algunos retos con su credito o un historial de credito limitado.Todo debido al programa 
‘' National Home Ownerehip Mortgage de Wells Fargo. Este es el momento de hablar con un asesor de Wells Fargo Home Mortgage y preguntar acerca de nuestraS 
' gufas para calificar mas facilmente. Visite hoy a su Wells Fargo local o llame al (909) 429-0537 para informarse si califica para este programa.* Usted suene 
\' con su hogar, y en Wells Fargo le abriremos caminos.
^ Fontana Plaza 9844 Sierra Ave. Fontana, CA 92335
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REDLANDS GRAPPLES WITH IDEA OF LIBRARY ON NORTH SIDE i
By Esperanza Allende
Redlands has outgrown Smiley 
Library, according to a recent report, 
but where to put a new library and 
jjtew to find the funds are questions 
that have not yet been answered by a 
task force working to bring a library 
to the city’s north side.
Los-Angeles-based consultant 
Marc Futterman has studied the li­
brary situation for the city using de­
mographic information and projec­
tions of a 50 percent growth through 
2025. Futterman determined that the 
city will need approximately 20,000 
additional square feet of library space 
over the next 20 years.
“The need is there. It’s pretty 
clear,” Futterman told the Redlands 
City Council at a May 7 council meet­
ing. After talking to residents at com­
munity forums, Futterman concluded 
that the library needs to provide ser­
vices such as job and career develop­
ment, cultural enrichment, literacy 
training for parents, school support 
and computer access.
Futterman recommends making 
the new library easy to expand and 
building the facility in phases. The 
dollar amount for the 20,000-square- 
foot “dream house” library is $8 mil- 
licli, according to Mayor Pro Tern 
Susan Peppier who is leading the task 
force. But, Peppier said, they will start 
smaller - 8,000 to 10,000 square foot 
- and spend a substantially smaller 
amount of money.
“Smiley Library is a wonderful fa­
cility, but what the study has shown 
is that families with the greatest need 
don’t have the ability to access the 
library,” Peppier said. “It is our job 
to make sure that everyone in the com­
munity has access to the same type 
of resources.”
Maurice Calderon, a vice president 
for Arrowhead Credit Union who sits 
on the task force, said he is relieved 
to see the north side get attention that 
is long overdue.
“It’s good to get confirmation from 
the study that the need is great on the 
north side of Redlands. The impact 
will be great,” he said.
Though an exact location has not been 
discussed, task force member and 
^|png-time Redlands resident Joe R. 
Gonzales said a north side library 
would be a great benefit for local chil­
dren.
“A lot of kids don’t go to Smiley 
because it’s too far,” Gonzales said. 
“We’re pushing to get a libraiy' be­
cause the cit\- is growing in this di­
rection. A lot or people don’t want a 
librar)- on this side, but they have not 
committed themselves.”
Peppier said opposition has come 
mostly in the form of unsigned let­
ters. “It’s sad and disappointing, but
there are those who are opposed and 
we will work through that,” Peppier 
said.
After the May 7 meeting, Coun- 
cilwoman Pat Gilbreath questioned 
the size of the projected growth and 
later said she didn’t think Futterman’s 
presentation gave enough specifics 
about what, is needed.
Though an exact location has yet 
to be determined, the task force seems 
to be unanimously in favor of the 
north side. For now, they are focus­
ing on finding funds for the library 
by drafting a grant proposal for state
library bond money. State money 
could provide 65 percent of the 
library’s building cost. An application 
for the second round of bond money 
handouts must be turned in by March 
2003 and the city will have a better 
chance of receiving money if it part­
ners with the school district 
Futterman said. Redlands School Dis­
trict Superintendent Bob Hodges sits 
on the task force board along with two 
teachers from the district, according 
to Peppier.
Eventually, Calderon said, the city 
may try to pass a bond issue to make
up additional 35 percent of the fund­
ing and then they have to find money 
to pay the facility’s annual operat­
ing costs. Some members of the task 
force suggested looking for corpo­
rate partnerships or sponsorships to 
bring in needed funds.
Both Gilbreath and Councilman 
Gary George expressed concerns 
about funding the library’s annual 
costs since the city already has a hard 
time providing for Smiley Library. 
For more information on the Library 
Task Force, call Redlands City Coun­
cil offices (909) 798-7533.
got paid to stay cooler in the summer!^*
7 was just astounded that Riverside Public Utilities would pay me 
rebates just for making my air conditioner operate more efficiently.” Winifred Wt^er
Homeowner
There’s a reason why we call our 
Residential Air Conditioning Rebate 
Program “Cool Cash”- it’s cool to get cash 
rebates back for first-time or replacement 
installations of new high energy-efficient 
air conditioners or heat pumps in your 
home. Just ask Winifred Wagner. She 
received $245 in rebate cash just for
replacing her existing unit’s heat pump. 
“This is a great rebate program. And I’ve 
passed the word oh to all my friends and 
children,” she said. If you’d like to find out 
more about how you too can be cool and 
receive great cash rebates from Riverside 
Public Utilities for being more energy effi­
cient, call (909) 826-5485.
RIVERSIDE
PUBLIC UTILITIES 
riversidepublicutilities.com
Real people. Real needs. Real benefits.
■ .■.
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New Highland (909)881-4191
AKROWHEAD 
UNITED WAT 
CMMPMGM MSSCX3MTE
LOOKING FOR ENTHUSIASTIC 
AND MOTIVATED INDIVIDUAL 
ABLE TO ASSIST STAFF 
IN PLANNING,
ORGANIZING & IMPLEMENTING 
SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGNS.
3 MONTH POSITION. BILINGUAL 
A PLUS. PAID TRAINING. 
SEND RESUME. ARROWHEAD 
UNITED WAY, EO. BOX 796, 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92402
BANNING
$4ff
Fani Modane
Renovadk>s, Estudios y Apts 
de una o dos recamaras 
$300 - $525
se incluye todas utilidades 
86 North Third Street 
(cerca de Ramsey y 
Llame a Angelica: 
(909) 922-3485
RIALTO 
Renovados 
Apartamentos de 
Una Recamara $500 
DefNialto $300 
206 West Jackson St 
(cerca de Baseline)
Se Necesita
Buen Credito v Raferenclas! 
Uame a Claudia:
(909) 877-3614
Seeking Advertising Sales Executives
• Receive allowance and commissions
• Work with an experienced and supportive staff
• Training on sales techniques and marketing
• Proof of liability insurance required for use of own 
vehicle
Fax resume to (909) 384-0419 or hispanic_news(Seee.org
Uame para obtener una gula GRATIS 
"a-TRACK-tions" de Metrolink.
Viajar en un tren de Metrolink es divertido. Tambi6n es una buena manera 
de ir de compras, visitar a la familia y viajar a todo tipo de lugares excitantes 
por el Sur de California. Tambl6n disfrutara los siguientes beneficios:
• Descuento del 25% para adultos y del 50% para nifios los d(as 
habiles fuera del horario pico (de 8:30 a.m. a 3:30 p.m. 
y despu6s de las 6:55 p.m.).
Niiios de hasta cinco anos de edad viajan gratis 
cuando viajan con un adulto.
Incluso tenemos una conexidn de 
transporSe GRATIS a su destino 
con 5U boleto vaiido de Metrolink.
SObase a un tren Metrolink para una aventura que nunca olvidara. 
jLlame y pida su gula GRATIS ”a-TRACK-tions"... y que ruede la diversion!
-^METROLINK.
800-371-5465
Onfliii Hills Cslleie
MStntsltr 2002
Vwtf hnm Is dw Mm
Fall Semester Begins August 19 
Telephone Registration: Juiy 15 - August 13 
On-Campus Registration August 12 - 13
• In-state tuition of $11 per unit ■ Day & Evening classes • Close to home end work 
• More than 50 majors • College transfer classes • Top-rate occupational classes 
Class Schedules free on-campus /
To enroll and pick up a fall class schedule, 
visit the Crafton Hills College Admissions Office at:
11711 Sand Canyon Rd., Yucaipa, CA 92399 
(909) 794-2161 
ww.craftoiihiHs.edu
Ensene pensando en el Future
Ayude a que los suenos se conviertan en realidad.
CalTeach es su senda hacia una 
carrera gratificante.
California ncccsita macstros, cspccialmente maestros que reflqen las diversas comunidades 
de nuestro estado. Dc manera que, si usted csti estudtando cn la actualidad, esta considerando 
un cambio dc carrera o poscc un tUulo extranjero. CalTeach le ayudara a determinar lo que 
ticne que haccr parar obtener sus credcncialcs de maestro.
CalTeach tambicn Ic puede dar informacion sobre programas de ayuda financiera y ayudarle a 
expiorar los incentives y beneficios que cxisten actualmcntc para la cnscAanza.
(Los macstros dc matcmaticas, cicncias asi como los dc educaci^ especial y bilinguc. con 
dominio del ingl^, cst^ cn gran demanda! Pongasc cn contacto con CalTeach para m$s 
informacidn sobre c6mo utilizar sus conocimientos.
Hrz la diferencia ea tu vida: Cnsefta. . ‘
l-888rCALTEACH (225^.8322) www.calteach.com
-iPiA 3J ‘ StCS
